Mendonça de Furtado, his son Antonio, and three of his closest confidants in custody. Two and a half weeks later, nine Jesuits completed the group of fourteen distinguished captives. The fathers, including the provincial Domingo Coelho, had been making an inspection in Rio de Janeiro and Espirito Santo at the time of the attack. Unaware of the recent political turnaround, they were taken by surprise on their return to Bahia. 1 In the United Provinces, news of the Dutch conquest prompted both spontaneous and well-rehearsed jubilations. The West India Company's first attack in America had been successful, and the Dutch estimated that Habsburg Spain would now be forced to divide its military attentions between two fronts, one in Europe and the other in the New World. When Dutch success in Brazil was ultimately confirmed to the general public at home in the final days of August, the States-General proclaimed a day of public prayer and a day of public celebrations. Excitement over the conquest was further enhanced when the Dutch learned that their forces were to bring home some illustrious prisoners. In October 1624, the group of fourteen arrived in Holland.
Two leading opinion makers in Amsterdam, the print publisher Claes Jansz Visscher and the chronicler Nicolaes van Wassenaer, provided the Dutch audience with information on the captives. Visscher designed a so-called news map, a publication which in both text and image commented on their arrival in Holland, while Van Wassenaer, in his bi-annual war chronicle Historisch Verhael, concentrated on developments during their captivity which lasted until the autumn of 1626. Both publications focused their attention on Domingo Coelho S.J., an experienced man who had left his native Portugal for Brazil in 1587, and had risen through the ranks of the Society during more than thirty-five years of service in the colony.
2 He was imprisoned in Amsterdam along with four other fathers: João de Oliva, Manuel Tenreiro, Manuel Martins, and António Rodrigues. The other four Jesuits, António de Matos, Gaspar Ferreira, Agostinho Coelho, and Agostinho Luiz, were held in Rotterdam. 3 Based on the views of Visscher and Van Wassenaer, this article will discuss antiSpanish and anti-Catholic rhetoric in the United Provinces by analysing their representations of the captured Jesuits from Brazil.
Anti-Jesuit sentiments in the United Provinces
The Dutch Revolt (c. 1566-1609) had resulted in a decline of Catholicism in the United Provinces. The remaining adherence to Rome varied from town to town, with the size of congregations generally depending on the liberties local authorities extended to priests. The number of Dutch Catholics appears to have reached its nadir around 1620, and the Society of Jesus had made little difference up to that point. In the surrounding territories, however, the influence of Jesuits had increased significantly. They had made important contributions to the revitalization of Catholicism in the Southern Netherlands, the North Rhine area, and Westphalia, and, more worryingly for the States-General, they had began to infiltrate the United Provinces to assist the Catholic part of the population. 4 A few years before the Jesuits from Brazil were to arrive in Holland, one of these clandestine missionaries was arrested in Amsterdam. Lieven Wouters, who had been active in the city since 1610, had eluded the municipal authorities several times, but was finally captured in 1619.
5
In April 1620, he was transferred to the Rasphuis, where the Georg Schurhammer S.J., Gesammelte Studien, vol. IV, Varia (BIHSI 23), Rome 1965, pp. 389-390 with references to further sources. 3 The names and ages of the fathers are recorded on the news map of Claes Jansz Visscher discussed in detail below, and are confirmed in a handwritten note from Coelho, a brief written testimony signed in the presence of the city's petty thieves and other lowlife were put to the service of the common good grating imported brazilwood to extract dyes for the weaving industry. Notwithstanding the appeals of several European princes for Wouters' release, the usually lenient Amsterdam magistrates remained uncompromising. It was to their great embarrassment, then, that Wouters and two liberal members of the Reformed Church (Remonstrants) eventually escaped from the Rasphuis in 1621, with the assistance of sympathizers from inside the city. Anti-Jesuit rhetoric flourished during the Dutch Golden Age (c. 1566-1720), particularly at times of anxiety. A central feature of the Catholic menace in the eyes of many Protestants, Jesuits were broadly defined as a secretive and deceptive threat to the state and the Reformed Church.
6 After the expiration of the Twelve Years' Truce (1609-1621), antiJesuit sentiments increased when the Habsburgs -already victorious in Bohemia and the Rhine Palatinate -stepped up their military efforts on the southern border of the United Provinces. Spanish troops captured the town of Steenbergen in 1622, and laid siege to Bergen op Zoom. The panic of the population was reflected in rumours of treason. The Amsterdam minister Rudolphus Petri recorded in July that burghers of his city had managed to uncover a Spanish conspiracy just in time. Jesuits from Antwerp, he claimed, had intended to set fire to the heart of Dutch mercantile activity by throwing fireballs over the city walls from all sides, which would contaminate the air and poison the inhabitants during their attempts to rescue their possessions. In order to add further credibility to his story, Petri claimed that a certain Balthasar Paul, a Jesuit who was almost certainly the product of the minister's own imagination, promptly confessed and was ex- Nelson goes on to demonstrate the cross-confessional development of the polemic.
ecuted. 7 In August, when the situation looked even bleaker for Protestants, news arrived of the canonizations of Ignatius of Loyola and Francis Xavier. The exuberant celebrations in Antwerp suggested that a Catholic triumph in the Low Countries was inescapable. 8 In this climate, the arrival of the Jesuits from Brazil represented a chance for the Amsterdam regents to make a strong stance, as well as an opportunity to make amends for their failure to keep Lieven Wouters under lock and key. The prison regime for the provincial and his fellow Jesuits, as a result, was extremely strict.
The Jesuits from Brazil through the eyes of Claes Jansz Visscher
Before Coelho and the four other Amsterdam prisoners were brought to their cells, the West India Company seized the moment to inform the wider public of their arrival in the United Provinces. For this purpose they employed the Amsterdam print publisher Claes Jansz Visscher. Visscher, at the instigation of the Company directors, had issued a socalled of the conquest of Salvador in August 1624 (ill. 1).
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Such news maps or news prints, a common type of war bulletin in Northern Europe, usually combined an illustration of the geographical setting and the unfolding of the battle with a printed caption. 10 This textual explanation, which in Visscher's news maps could be as long and detailed as a pamphlet, explained the various episodes of the confrontation. Visscher, a resolute Calvinist, had previously distinguished Dutch image of a Portuguese nobleman, proudly wearing a sumptuous cloak, hat, and body armour; Coelho, also in full attire, was depicted wearing the rosary of Francis Xavier around his neck. The caption in italics explained that the fourteen men had been captured in Salvador. Visscher then described how they had been brought to Holland, and where they were to be imprisoned. With a short list on the right, Visscher informed his customers of the identities of the fourteen men.
At the bottom, Visscher added a fictional dialogue entitled Steyger-praetjen (Chat on the wharf). This dialogue between a sailor who had taken part in the expedition to Brazil, and a patriotic Batavian who had remained at home eager for good news, touched on all the right anti-Spanish and anti- 14 In order to make readers of the dialogue understand the impact of this accusation, the sailor feigned surprise. Paraphrasing the words of the Batavian, he re-iterated with disbelief how the Jesuits conspired to fill their coffers, and wondered why there were people who believed these Papists. Then the two characters changed the subject, and discussed the main reason for the Spanish presence in the Americas: greed. The dialogue proceeded by placing Habsburg rule in Brazil in the context of Spanish tyranny abroad, arguably the most important strand in the Dutch representation of the New World over the previous decades.
15 Both men pledged their support to the States-General and the House of Orange, before promising to serve the cause of the United Provinces by:
"taking from [the Spaniard] that which has supported his dominance for so long, that is his great tyranny, and the annihilation of thousands through murder, hanging, burning, (just what our parents used to suffer in [the Netherlands])". The analogy between the fate of the American Indians and the ordeals of the Dutch population in the early years of the Revolt against Spain was one of the mainstays of antiSpanish propaganda in the United Provinces. As the Batavian recited the list of familiar Spanish cruelties -cutting off hands, noses, and ears, hanging the innocent, and quartering children -the sailor concluded that the conquistadors must have enjoyed these brutalities as he could see no other explanation for them. He revelled at the thought of divinely inspired revenge by means of Dutch success in conquering Spanish-held towns like Salvador. At the same time, victories in the New World would relieve the position of the naked, innocent Indians, who had done nothing wrong apart from being so naive as to hand their riches to the Spanish conquistadors. In order to make the rhetoric of the Steyger-praetjen more recognizable and more powerful for a Dutch audience, the sailor and the Batavian systematically labelled the enemy as Spanish. The fact that Salvador was administered by the Portuguese, albeit under the watchful gaze of Madrid, was ignored completely in the dialogue. The Portuguese descent of both the governor-general and the Jesuit provincial was also withheld from readers. The Dutch had been caught in two minds over the extent of Portugal's dislike of its neighbours ever since Philip II of Spain had united the Iberian crowns in 1580. Optimists argued that in colonies like Brazil, the Portuguese would rise in support if the Dutch launched an attack on what were now, technically speaking, Spanish interests. The overstatement of Portuguese grievances against Madrid played a part in persuading the directors of the West India Company to single out Brazil as the most vulnerable province of Habsburg America. Others, more realistically, predicted there would be few differences between the colonial agendas at both courts. 17 A premeditated mix-up of Portuguese and Spanish identities in a colonial setting, like in Visscher's Steyger-praetjen, was hardly new. An earlier and quite similar effort to manipulate information -also relating to a Dutch encounter with colonists in Brazil -can be found in the travel log of the privateer Joris van Spilbergen. Midway through the Twelve Years' Truce, in January 1615, he and his crew had visited the colony as part of a successful circumnavigation of the world. His account, which had reported contacts with Portuguese villagers, had turned sour when hostilities broke out around São Vicente, near the town of Santos. At first, the Portuguese had offered the sailors fresh fruit, the Dutch giving wine and cheese in return. The parties had then discussed an exchange of long-term hostages, but when the colonists delivered a letter to Van Spilbergen rejecting the deal, the mood quickly changed, as did the tone of the travel account. The letter of refusal, according to one Dutch witness, had been "written in the Spanish nature, stating that if we wanted something, we had to come and get it by means of the rapier".
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Both the anti-Spanish and anti-Catholic tropes in early Dutch Americana and the subsequent identification of the population with the innocent Indians had their roots in the early phase of the Dutch Revolt, which had become an integral part of public memory in the Northern Netherlands.
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Yet this rather specific version of the Black Legend did not easily translate to other Protestant audiences in Northern Europe, where each region had its own distinct memories of religious turmoil. Hence it is questionable whether the Steyger-Praetjen and thus the second news map of 1624 as a whole ever achieved commercial success. Visscher's first, informative news map of the conquest of Salvador was copied, translated, and reissued across early modern Europe in the final months of 1624, and the image of the fleet in the Bay of All Saints acquired canonical status in European iconography. In stark contrast, the opinionated news map of the fourteen captives yielded only a single German copy, and this copy did not contain the Steyger-praetjen (ill. 3).
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From an artistic perspective, Visscher's news map of enemy prisoners was not very successful either. No other bulletins with a similar composition are known in the Dutch Golden Age, and Visscher himself -as one of the leading producers of news maps in the United Provinces until his death in 1652 -never again combined a topical illustration of military achievements with a fictional dialogue. 
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The Jesuits from Brazil through the eyes of Nicolaes van Wassenaer
The rhetorical opportunities of having a high-ranking Jesuit prisoner in the heart of Amsterdam, however, were not lost on other Dutch opinion makers. The weekly newspapers of Jan van Hilten and Broer Jansz, which reported on Dutch progress in Brazil with great regularity, announced the arrival of the fourteen prisoners in the third week of October.
21
In Friesland, the Reformed minister and amateur lyricist Johannes Haselbekius devoted a poem of no less than 314 verses to the victory in Salvador. He alluded to the imprisonment of the Brazilian elite in Amsterdam, but mentioned only the Jesuits explicitly. Now that they had been shipped to Holland, Haselbekius remarked tongue-in-cheek, it could finally be established whether or not they liked the Dutch cuisine. 22 The most elaborate discussion of the Jesuit presence in Amsterdam, uniquely 
23 In Volume VII, published in the spring of 1625, Van Wassenaer did little more than to reproduce information from Visscher and others about the conquest of Bahia (ill. 4). By the time Volume VIII appeared six months later, the physician had managed to obtain reports about the interrogations of the governor-general and the Jesuit provincial in their Amsterdam quarters.
Parts of these reports had a highly personal nature, and Van Wassenaer repeatedly implied that he had spoken to Coelho himself. As a result, readers could have no doubts about the credibility of the information the physician presented. The provincial, according to the author, was a man of humble disposition. He was soft-spoken, blessed with good judgement, and well versed in Latin. He had an exceptional reputation among fellow Catholics, especially within the ranks of the Society, where since his adolescent years he had been regarded as very promising. His eyes, Van Wassenaer confirmed from personal experience, flickered like those of cats, lions, tigers, and leopards, something which physicians usually explained through heat of the liver. Some Jesuits even regarded him as divine, and honoured him as an extraordinary man. 24 The chronicler clearly did his best to give a meticulous and agreeable representation of Coelho's character, but some of the details may well have been perceived by the Dutch readership as rather sinister. Jesuits, Dutch pamphleteers had after all insisted for decades, were notoriously unreliable. 25 It is difficult to gauge whether Van Wassenaer alluded to these preconceptions. The feline analogies may well have served to discredit the provincial, while heat of the liver was a common effect of fever, but could also indicate a serious imbalance of the humours.
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In the final months of 1624 Coelho was in a weak physical state. He complained about the strict regulations of his detention, and in a letter to Superior General Muzio Vitelleschi he blamed the Dutch for demonstrating a strong hatred for the Jesuit order since the early days of their occupation of Bahia. 27 But under interrogation, according to Van Wassenaer's report, Coelho adopted a haughtier tone. He claimed, in the words of Historisch Verhael, that some considered him of higher rank than the governor-general, or even the king himself. How was it possible that such a holy man was now being held in such terrible surroundings? The response he received was taken straight from the Dutch rhetorical handbook: here, in Holland, "the free burghers were not subjected to the dictates of the [Spanish] monarch [...], and the provincial would be treated in the same way that someone from our lands would be treated in Spain". 28 that he received better care than his Dutch counterparts, according to Van Wassenaer, although one wonders how he was able to compare the prison conditions in Amsterdam to those in, say, Madrid or Seville. He offered in mitigation the claim that under his command the Jesuits in Bahia had provided shelter to foreign prisoners who had escaped detention. He and the other Jesuits recorded having assisted a Dutch ship's captain and several of his compatriots who had broken out of their Salvador imprisonment, and mentioned the names of Dutchmen who could testify to the truth of these claims. 29 It is uncertain whether this story made any impression on the Amsterdam custodians, but after several months -and a severe, briefly life-threatening illness -Coelho's prison regime in the Rasphuis was softened, allowing him to receive visitors from outside.
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The Coelho interrogations Alongside his personal predicament, Coelho also discussed the state of the Brazilian colony now in the hands of the West India Company. This was surely the type of confidential information which interested the Dutch interrogators. A crucial topic in this respect was the malfunctioning bureaucracy of Salvador. Many of the wealthy Portuguese lavradores de cana in and around the colonial capital had a strained relationship with the representatives of the crown -the governorgeneral and the Relação, the High Court established in 1609. The desires of the sugar aristocracy were often at odds with the dictates of the royal government, and in a conflict between the planters and the crown, the Relação would invariably support the latter. Although the Jesuits did not enjoy a particularly close relationship with the Habsburg monarchs, they were the only religious order in the colony to endorse the majority of metropolitan rulings. In 1610, for instance, the Society supported a royal decree which prohibited the enslavement of the indigenous population. Local planters, however, vehemently opposed the crown's ruling, and called for the expulsion of the Jesuits from Salvador. In the 1620s Governor-general Mendonça de Furtado had caused more disorder among the aristocracy by raising taxes to finance the building of defensive walls around the city. Only a few days before the Dutch attack in May 1624, the crown had been forced to intervene in the ensuing conflict between the governor and the sugar elite. Provincialis by hem soude ghebrocht worden, uyt sijn kisten, die hy besloten by hem hadde, sijn beelden ghehaelt, die hy achter sijn koets met een kleedt bedeckt hielt, om sijn oeffeningh van sijn Religie daer te houden: soo gheviel 't dat sulck te wete ghekomen wiert, van die daer opsicht op hadden, en 't wierde hem ontnomen: Over sulckx bedreef desen man met sijn Soon sulcken misbaer, dat sy in 't afnemen en 't voor by draghen de voeten der Beelden kusteden, en by-sonder op haer knyen het Beelt dat S. " [Coelho] confessed that the Portuguese suffered from the King of Spain, who was a nuisance to everyone, and who possessed so many empires that he could not possibly rule them all. That there were also many of his officials, who acted so rudely that they had brought despair to the subjects, which had resulted in wars. That [the Portuguese] had lost the better part of the East Indies by the hatred unleashed, and that [these enemies] now intended to attack the West Indies, citing the example of Bahia." .)
The origins of these confessions are difficult to establish. Did the Jesuit provincial really use such strong terms to criticise the Habsburg monarch whose policies he had often supported and defended? Was he forced to concur with the line of rhetoric his Dutch custodians presented him with? Or did Van Wassenaer wilfully construct these comments in order to reinforce the existing anti-Spanish sentiments of his readership? Coelho's lamentation, in any case, continued in predictable fashion. He cried out for his beloved King Sebastian, the Portuguese monarch whose death in 1578 had brought about the arrival of the Habsburgs in Lisbon, and bemoaned the fatal battle [of Alcácer El-Quibir in Morocco] where he had perished. When the House of Aviz-Beja had ruled Portugal, Coelho claimed, the Portuguese had maintained good relations with the other European powers. Since Sebastian's death, they had found themselves loathed by their former friends. While it was not unusual for a Portuguese Jesuit to sing the praises of the late king, Coelho's efforts to dissociate himself from the Habsburgs appear farfetched. According to Van Wassenaer, the provincial's fellow Jesuits also shed tears over the misfortune that had befallen them. They all agreed that had they not been under Spanish rule, they would still have enjoyed the adoration of the whole world, and would have been able to continue their mercantile activities without peril.
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From reality to rhetoric
The relation between the Habsburg monarchy and its Portuguese subjects in the 1620s was far from smooth. Lisbon suspected the Spanish authorities of not defending Portuguese overseas territories with the same vigour they reserved for the protection of their own possessions in America. The fall of the Portuguese trading post in Ormuz in 1622 further added to Lisbon's mistrust. When news of the loss of Salvador arrived at the Iberian courts, however, mutual bickering was temporarily laid aside, resulting in the famous 'Voyage of the Vassals' which returned the Brazilian capital to Habsburg control in April 1625. 36 At the time of the interrogations in Amsterdam, the recapture of Salvador was still in the (near) future. Nonetheless, for the incarcerated Jesuits to have been so critical of the royal government they had often supported, in the strong words that Van Wassenaer reported, is unlikely. The chronicler moulded the information he had obtained into an anti-Spanish tirade recognizable to a Dutch audience. Pamphleteers and readers in the United Provinces were familiar with the rhetorical value of the Spanish occupation of its neighbouring kingdom. They often placed the regime change in Portugal in the context of Spain's universal monarchism, an accusation derived more from patterns of rhetoric than reality.
37 Van Wassenaer's representation of the interrogations in the Rasphuis fits firmly in this tradition.
The next paragraph reveals even more clearly how Van Wassenaer twisted Domingo Coelho's words into representations acceptable for a Dutch readership. Here the provincial defended the Society of Jesus against the claims of its adversaries. When the Society was first mentioned by the interrogators, Coelho acknowledged that it was disliked more than any other order, and that he was familiar with the rationale behind this aversion. The Society, it was suggested, stirred up the Old World royalty and nobility, and by doing so had caused many wars. The Jesuits did not hesitate to kill monarchs if necessary, either in public or by secretly placing 38 "In 't mentie maken van haer Ordre, gaf hy wel te kennen, dat die buyten andere gehaet wiert, als oock de redenen, beschuldigt synde, dat sy die zijn, die Coningen, Vorsten, Princen teghens malkanderen ophitsen, ende oorsake van groote oorloghen zijn, ja niet en schromen Coningen of om te brengen in 't gesicht van alle menschen, of door heymelijcke lagen van Bospoeder, ende andersints, als in onse eeuwe al te veel gebleken is. explosives which, so Van Wassenaer claimed, "we have seen all too often during our times". 38 Of course Coelho denied the accusations, and insisted that no Jesuit was allowed to interfere in government. He explained that sometimes they were called upon to advise governors, especially when there were few other counselors available, but that they would never recommend waging war -as this was prohibited by the Society's constitutions. 39 In Salvador, Coelho continued, the governor once had consulted the entire administrative elite over the desirability of launching an attack on a group of rebellious and murderous Indians. The provincial's answer at the time had been a very formal one. The superior general of the Society in Rome would not permit him to get involved in such matters, and he had therefore left the meeting. 42 Regardless of Coelho's efforts to explain and justify the influence of the Society, and of the fairness of the reflection of his words in Van Wassenaer's text, the conclusion to the paragraph did more for the prolongation of the existing stereotype than for the rebuttal of Jesuit intrusion in political affairs.
Epilogue
Van Wassenaer's transcripts of the Coelho interrogations in Amsterdam, like the news map by Claes Jansz Visscher, were instrumental in reinforcing familiar rhetorical programs. Rarely in the Dutch Golden Age would such an ideal opportunity arise to employ various strands of rhetoric all at the same time. Visscher made use of trusted stereotypes to criticize the Catholic Church, the Society of Jesus, and the Spanish monarchy. In the process, the two unpretentious protagonists of the Steyger-Praetjen minimized the role of the Portuguese in Brazil. Van Wassenaer went one step further: first he twisted the words of a Luso-Brazilian Jesuit, a levelheaded man according to Van Wassenaer's own report, in order to inflict the blame for all colonial misdeeds on Madrid. Then, after this apparently reasonable and, to the Dutch, recognizable condemnation of Spanish tyranny, he used Coelho's testimony to denounce the Society. Just as with Visscher's news map, however, Van Wassenaer's rhetorical ploys were only available to a Dutch audience. His Historisch Verhael was never translated or published abroad.
Military developments in Brazil soon caught up with the two opinionated representations. When a Habsburg armada recaptured Salvador in April 1625, the Dutch opinion makers were silent, although both Visscher and Van Wassenaer continued to follow Dutch expansion in the Atlantic with professional interest. Their representations of maritime success re-emerged in the late 1620s when Piet Heyn first returned to Bahia to take a large share of the annual Portuguese sugar export, and then managed to capture the Spanish treasure fleet in the Bay of Matanzas in Cuba. As the war between the Dutch and the Habsburgs continued, finding a diplomatic settlement for the prominent captives that was acceptable to both parties proved difficult. Coelho himself, during his interrogations, had been correct in predicting that Madrid and Rome would not be prepared to pay ransom for the hostages from Brazil. Meanwhile various people exerted pressure on the Dutch authorities to let the Jesuits go. The Habsburg commander Ambrogio Spinola wrote to Maurits to ask for their release as early as January 1625, and several days later, Dutch family members of prisoners in Dunkirk, Ostend, and elsewhere in Flanders requested the States-General to consider an exchange of captives. 43 Despite the personal efforts of the stadtholder, the States decided that the Jesuits could not be part of any deal based on existing treaties, because they had been captured in the Indies. 44 One of Maurits' correspondents pleading for the release of the Jesuits in January 1625 -Charles Faye, monsieur d'Espesses, the French ambassador in The Hague -complained to the stadtholder that if the States continued to be unwilling to co-operate, there was no point in concluding treaties anymore. 45 His efforts did not produce the desired result, he reported six days later to Florent de Montmorency 46 , the Society's provincial in Antwerp. D'Espesses, whose tenure in The Hague was characterized by misunderstandings and conflicts, made another effort to free the Jesuits after Maurits had passed away and had been succeeded as stadtholder by Frederik Hendrik, but again to no avail. 47 Coelho and the others remained in custody.
The Jesuits would have to wait for almost two years to be released. By then Diogo Mendonça de Furtado had been allowed to leave his captivity temporarily to broker an exchange deal. With the support of the Archduchess Isabella, Superior General Vitelleschi, and even Philip IV himself, the fathers were finally free. 48 While in 1624 and 1625 Dutch Protestant publishers and authors had cherished the Jesuit captivity to re-ignite anti-Spanish, anti-Catholic, and anti-Jesuit sentiments, in November 1626 it was the turn of Jacob Schaep, the most influential Catholic burgher of Amsterdam, to make a public statement. Schaep organised a lavish celebration dinner for the liberated fathers in his house at the Oudezijds Voorburgwal. 49 Several days later Coelho and the other Jesuits left Holland, under the gaze of large numbers of curious onlookers. In the spring of 1628 the Jesuits returned to Salvador, where Coelho was to serve another term as provincial of Brazil. In May 1638, he reported to Vitelleschi about the Dutch once again, this time to express his joy over Governor-general Johan Maurits van Nassau-Siegen's failure to recapture Bahia. 50 Several months later, in the first week of September, the final episode in the story of the Jesuit imprisonment took place. 51 Maria de Medici, the exiled mother of the French king Louis XIII, visited the United Provinces. In Amsterdam, the burgomaster Albert Coenraadsz Burgh presented her with a gift: the rosary of Francis Xavier he had received from Domingo Coelho (ill. 5). The Brazilian provincial, who in 1624 had been depicted by Visscher wearing the rosary around his neck, had used the relaxation of the Rasphuis prison regime to give his most valuable possession to the visiting Burgh. The artist Gerard van Honthorst painted the queen-mother with Coelho's rosary in her hand. In her will, made shortly before her death in Cologne in 1642, eighteen years after the Dutch conquest of Bahia, she returned it to the local Jesuits.
Summary
The Dutch conquest of the Brazilian capital Salvador de Bahia in May 1624, the first major Protestant triumph in Habsburg America, generated a number of opinionated publications in the United Provinces. The capture of the Portuguese governor-general and the Jesuit provincial further added to the rhetorical opportunities for Dutch publishers and pamphleteers. This article traces the anti-Spanish, anti-Catholic, and anti-Jesuit rhetoric in two important publications, a news map by the Amsterdam print publisher Claes Jansz. Visscher and a bi-annual chronicle of world affairs edited by the Amsterdam physician Nicolaes van Wassenaer. Visscher added a fictional dialogue to a copper engraving of the fourteen prisoners, while Van Wassenaer presented readers with a transcription of the interrogations in the following months. Both men modified existing rhetorical programs to construct their own image of the leading imprisoned Jesuit from Brazil, Domingo Coelho. These representations, familiar yet flexible, shaped public opinion in the United Provinces.
Sumario
La conquista holandesa de la capital brasileña, San Salvador de Bahía, en mayo de 1624, el primer triunfo protestante en la América de los Habsburgos generó un número de sesgadas publicaciones en las Provincias Unidas. La captura del gobernador general y del Provincial de los jesuitas ofrecía grandes oportunidades retóricas a los editores y panfletistas holandeses. Este artículo sigue la pista de la retórica antiespañola, anticatólica y antijesuítica en dos importantes publicaciones, un boletín de noticias por el impresor Claes Jansz Visscher y una crónica bi-anual de asuntos mundiales editada por el médico de Amsterdam, Nicolaes van Wassenaer. Visscher añadió un diálogo ficticio a un grabado en cobre de los catorce prisioneros, mientras que Wassenaer ofreció a los lectores una transcripción de los interrogatorios en los meses siguientes. Los dos hombres modificaron programas retóricos ya existentes para construir su propia imagen del principal preso jesuita de Brasil, Domingo Coelho. Estas representaciones, familiares y sin embargo flexibles, condicionaron la opinión pública en las Provincias Unidas.
